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The 2017 International Children’s Choir Festival at Canterbury Cathedral and London conducted by Henry Leck and
David Flood completes it’s twentieth year of superb music-making in historic locations!!
It is hard to believe the Canterbury/London Festival was created twenty years ago by David Searles! In the splendor of this cathedral, young singers create the most phenomenally beautiful sounds!
These choirs are extraordinary ! As always I was able to share the podium with the great English Choir Master David Flood. I am always humbled by the ability of young people to create such
incredible artistry ! What a glorious sound ! Combining their voices with this acoustic is maybe the closest one will get to heaven on this planet.
-

Henry Leck, Conductor Laureate, Indianapolis Children’s Choir, Founding Festival Co-conductor

The 2017 Festival was a great success story and a great joy to all those involved with it, not least myself. The choirs sang with eagerness, responsiveness and amazing expression, giving their
audiences and their colleagues a huge thrill. The people who attended the Canterbury events are still talking about their enjoyment and those who attended in London were effusive in their praise.
I congratulate all the singers, the directors and all those who made such an effort to make this one of the best International Children's Choir Festivals. It was just right to celebrate the 20th
anniversary of its beginning.
-

David Flood, Organist and Master of the Choristers, Canterbury Cathedral, Founding Festival Co-conductor

What an incredible experience this festival is for the participating choirs and audiences! It is wonderful to see the choirs truly inspired by the buildings of Canterbury and Southwark Cathedrals and
by their unique acoustics. The choirs perform with such dynamic energy and it is a joy to see choirs performing at their very best, both individually and as a whole. This year's festival was a week
filled with music, energy, understanding, new techniques, new ideas, development, friendship and lifelong experiences to treasure.
-

Thomas Allery, Festival Accompanist, Organist, Director of Chapel Music, Worcester College, Oxford University

The International Children's Choir Festival exceeded my hopes and expectations. Not only were the venues and music of the highest caliber, but David Flood and Henry Leck were extraordinary
directors. They conducted each rehearsal and concert with enthusiasm, sincerity, and the highest level of musicality. In turn, the choristers responded- their sound growing bigger and brighter as
each day passed. The singers in the Berkshire Children's Chorus learned new techniques to improve both their individual and ensemble singing. Their confidence grew and they left Canterbury and
London as a better choir. Canterbury Cathedral is a magical place and we are honored to say that we performed there. The organization of the festival is also superb, with the one-of-a-kind David
Searles at the helm! Thank you, David, for answering all of our questions along the way and ensuring that we had a high-quality experience. We absolutely loved our time in England and I hope we
have the opportunity to return to this festival sometime in the near future.
-

Julie Bickford, Artistic Director, Berkshire Children’s Chorus, Massachusetts, USA (second participation)

55 members of our High School aged Treble Concert Choir have just returned from the International Children’s Choir Festival at Canterbury and London. This is our 30 th Anniversary year for our
choir, and I am pleased to say that this is our favorite festival! The music was absolutely glorious and what a privilege to sing in two magnificent cathedrals. Working with Henry Leck and David
Flood gives the choristers an opportunity to work under two of the leading Children’s Choir directors from America and England. I also loved the trip and detail planning with David Searles. Mr.
Searles thinks through every detail, answers all questions very quickly, and is most accommodating. Our choir has traveled and toured a lot in our 30 years, and this festival holds the prize for lifelong memories, significant musical direction that helps to shape and grow our vocal expertise, and touring and friendship fun to carry in our hearts forever. For Children’s Choirs, this is the
International Choral Festival to aspire to be a part of! Thank you for such a beautiful musical and festival experience. You make such an undertaking such as this, enjoyable for every step! We all
had the time of our lives and thank you with all of our hearts for such a beautiful experience. You really know how to run a great festival! Congratulations!
-

Kim Davidson, Artistic Director, Roanoke Valley Children’s Choir, Virginia, USA (second participation)

(OVER)

The 2017 International Children’s Choir Festival was a highlight of my career. I grew as much as the singers did from the song choices, the preparation of the music, the rehearsals
in England under the leadership of maestros Henry Leck and David Flood, and the breathtaking performances at the Canterbury and Southwark Cathedrals. The singers grew
tremendously in their musicality as well as their vocal technique. The music elicited a strong emotional response from all involved, from the talented collaborator/accompanist
Thomas Allery and the amazing conductors Mr. Leck and Mr. Flood to the singers and audience members who were recipients of such genius and expertise. The space was such a
blessing to us as well; the Canterbury Cathedral gifting us with ancient memories and the Southwark Cathedral with its impressive acoustics. Outside the music making, David
Searles is to be commended for his support and organization, providing outstanding accommodations and educational tours to Windsor Castle, the Tower of London, and other
areas of high interest. David provided timely information throughout our preparations for the festival and was consistently available for any questions or concerns we had. It is
without hesitation that I recommend this festival. It will create memories for a lifetime.
-

Julie Corallo, Associate Director, South Bay Children’s Choir, California, USA (third participation)

The 2017 International Children's Choir Festival provided an outstanding framework for the first international travel experience for the Pittsburgh Youth Chorus (formerly known as
Children's Festival Chorus). Both David Flood and Henry Leck are masters of their craft, and they possess another layer and dimension that helps to define their success. They are
able to reach out and connect with singers of all age and experience levels. They were willing to extend themselves to form a meaningful relationship with every director and
every singer. This pedagogy, prowess and rapport, coupled with amazing venues and sightseeing opportunities provided an extraordinary experience for our singers, as well as our
parents and staff. Every individual involved with this festival is approachable and genuine. The brilliant accompanist, Thomas Allery, was equally connected with our choristers.
The festival is nurturing and non-competitive, yet offers a healthy stretch for each chorus. The structure of large festival chorus rehearsals, coupled with individual concerts and
workshops is well balanced throughout the week. David Searles demonstrated the highest degree of professionalism and customer service from his personal visit/presentation in
Pittsburgh 14 months prior to the festival to our arrival at Heathrow Airport. Always gracious and attentive, David understands the travel process, as well as the needs of children
and youth choirs. Our London blue badge guide (Gavin) handled our schedule brilliantly, and he was also eager to answer questions well before the festival began. A new tradition
has begun for the Pittsburgh Youth Chorus, and we are thankful for this festival for providing a most powerful launch. Pittsburgh Youth Chorus will eagerly return to this festival in
a future summer!
Shawn Funk, Artistic Director, Pittsburgh Youth Chorale, Pennsylvania
Our group, which was visiting England for a children's choral festival, was quite large, and not only did Gavin handle the logistics of coordinating so many people and a tight
traveling schedule with professional ease, but he even made time for private conversation and tailored personal excursions for individual interests. We toured both London and
Canterbury with Gavin, and his wit, dramatic retellings of history, and thorough knowledge of the areas (complete with the additional personal details that make a locality spring
vividly to life) added so much color to our experience, that our children's imaginations were completely engaged and cherished memories made.
Parent, Pittsburgh Youth Chorus, Pennsylvania
The International Children’s Choir Festival is, without a doubt, one of the finest choral experiences a child can have. To have the opportunity to perform in such an esteemed and
historic site as Canterbury Cathedral is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. Even more, to work directly under the direction of two renowned directors in Mr. Flood and Mr. Leck is, in
itself, another once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. The International Children’s Festival is an opportunity not to be missed. Further, as a parent, I was incredibly impressed with the
organization and safety of the choristers during their time in Canterbury and London. Mr. Searles goes the extra mile to ensure that the children have safe and secure
accommodations while in England. At no point did I ever feel that any of the children were not safe. I strongly recommend that parents and choirs take the opportunity to
participate in the International Children’s Choir Festival – you will create memories of a lifetime!
Chuck Lionberger, Parent, Roanoke Valley Children’s Choir, Virginia, USA

Roanoke Valley Children’s Choir
Concert in Canterbury Cathedral

South Bay Children’s Choir
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Berkshire Children’s Chorus
Workshop with Henry Leck

Pittsburgh Youth Chorus
Workshop with David Flood

Watch Festival Videos on YouTube under “International Children’s Choir Festival 2017” and “Canterbury Festival Choir”

